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BRECON BEACONS NATIONAL PARK AUTHORITY 

 

 

Dear Member 

A meeting of the STANDARDS COMMITTEE will be held in THE VIDEO 

CONFERENCE ROOM - HQ ON MONDAY, 9TH MARCH, 2015 AT 10.00 

AM when your attendance is requested. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

John Cook 

 

Chief Executive 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE NATIONAL PARK AUTHORITY FILMS AND 

WEBCASTS ALL ITS PUBLIC MEETINGS LIVE  - 

http://www.breconbeacons.public-i.tv/core/  

 

Fire Evacuation Advice 

In the event of a fire, please exit the building via the main staircase, 

and assemble in the car park at Assembly Point 3 

 

1  CORRESPONDENCE  

 To receive the attached Schedule of Correspondence and make any 

recommendations thereon (below). 

2  DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST  

 To receive any declarations of interest in relation to matters on the agenda. 

Public Document Pack

http://www.breconbeacons.public-i.tv/core/
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3  MINUTES OF LAST MEETING (Pages 1 - 4) 

 To consider the minutes of the meeting held on 3 June 2014. 

 

RECOMMENDATION:  That the minutes of the Standards 

Committee held on 3 June 2014 be approved and the Chairman 

authorised to sign them as a correct record. 

4  DISPENSATION TO SPEAK ON 14/11208/FUL AND 14/11209/LBC 

(Pages 5 - 20) 

 Powys County Council have submitted an application that seeks full planning 

permission for the demolition of the former County Hall and former police 

station and the erection of a two storey building attached to the existing Grade 

II Listed Brecknock Museum to create a new Cultural Hub at Captains Walk, 

Brecon.  The reference number is 14/11208/FUL and 14/11209/LBC which 

comprises both a Full Planning Application and Listed Building Consent 

Application. 

 

The application is being reported to the Brecon Beacon National Park 

Authority’s Planning, Access and Rights of Way Committee on 10 March 2015 

as the proposal constitutes a Major Development, as well as being an important 

development for the town of Brecon that will involve extensive changes to the 

town’s most iconic building as well as the surrounding area.  

 

The development in so far as it relates to the Grade II* listed building is to be 

financed via the Heritage Lottery Fund, which has partly already been 

completed by reason of alterations to the Grade II* listed Museum building 

already granted listed building consent. This proposal represents Phase 2 of the 

HLF award. However, the remaining elements of the proposal (demolition of 

former police station and county hall, and erection of atrium and new cultural 

hub building) will, it is understood, be financed by Powys County Council 

themselves. 

 

Under the Authority’s Dispensation Policy three members have applied for 
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dispensation to speak on this matter:  Cllr Paul Ashton,  Cllr David Meredith 

and Cllr Evan Morgan.  A copy of their applications, together with the 

Dispensations Policy, is attached for the Committee’s consideration. 

 

RECOMMENDATION:  That the Standards Committee considers 

applications  from Cllrs Paul Ashton, David Meredith and Evan 

Morgan for dispensation to speak in relation to the Planning 

Application for the Cultural Hub in Brecon (14/11208/FUL and 

14/11209/LBC). 

5  DATE OF NEXT MEETING  

 To agree a date convenient to all members of the Standards Committee. 

6  OTHER BUSINESS  

 Such other business, as is, in the opinion of the Chairman, of sufficient urgency 

to warrant consideration. 

 

 

 

 

Schedule of Correspondence 

 

1. To receive apologies for absence 

2. Such other correspondence as, in the opinion of the Chairman, is of 

such urgency as to warrant consideration. 

 

 

Any enquiries about this agenda should be addressed to Julia Gruffydd or Angharad 

Hawkes (01874 624437) 
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MINUTES OF THE BRECON BEACONS NATIONAL PARK AUTHORITY 

STANDARDS COMMITTEE HELD AT PLAS Y FFYNNON, CAMBRIAN WAY, 

BRECON ON TUESDAY 3RD JUNE 2014 

 

  

Present 

 

Mr A Bracey (Chairman) 

Dr R Morgan (attending remotely via Video Conference) 

Mr I Raynes 

Ms C Howell  (attending remotely via Video Conference) 

Cllr Mrs J Ward 

 

 

In Attendance 
 

Mr J Cook (Chief Executive) 

Mrs R Edwards (Monitoring Officer) 

Mrs J Gruffydd (Democratic Services Manager) 

  

  

 

1/14 CORRESPONDENCE 

 

Apologies had been received from Cllr Mrs A Webb who had a personal and 

prejudicial interest in the main business of the meeting. 

 

The Chairman welcomed Dr Morgan and Mr Raynes to their first meeting of the 

Committee.  He advised that this was the first meeting at which the trial of Remote 

Attendance was taking place, with Dr Morgan and Ms Howell participating via video 

link from Cardiff.  The Remote Attendance Protocol had been tabled for 

information. 

 

It was with regret that the Chairman announced the resignation of the Monitoring 

Officer, Mrs Edwards.  He thanked her for her advice and guidance to the 

Committee and to him personally as Chairman. Other members also expressed their 

appreciation of the advice and support given to them. 

 

2/14 MEMBERS’ DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

 

No further declarations of interest were made. 

 

3/14 MINUTES 

RESOLVED:  That the minutes of the meeting held on 4 June 

2013 be approved and the Chairman authorised to sign them as 

a true record. 
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4/14 PUBLIC SPEAKING  

There were no requests to speak. 

 

5/14 ELECTION OF DEPUTY CHAIRMAN OF STANDARDS COMMITTEE 

 

RESOLVED:  That Mr I Raynes be elected as Deputy Chairman 

of the Standards Committee 

 

6/14 APPLICATIONS FOR DISPENSATION TO SPEAK: Planning Application 

No. 13/10295/FUL (GILWERN) 

Members considered applications from Cllr Martin Hickman and Cllr Ann Webb for 

dispensation to speak and vote on a planning application to be considered at the 

Planning, Access and Rights of Way Committee on 10 June 2014.  The case officer 

had also provided detail on the significant planning gain to Monmouthshire County 

Council through the Section 106 agreement if the application was approved. 

The Monitoring Officer gave procedural advice on consideration of such matters for 

the benefit of the two new members and explained that the Committee needed to 

ascertain whether the involvement of the two Monmouthshire members in the 

decision would prejudice the public interest.  She also confirmed that the Committee 

could grant dispensation for up to 12 months even if a member had requested it for 

6 months. 

Members noted that neither of the members had been involved in the application to 

date and that the applicant was not Monmouthshire County Council.  The Chief 

Executive advised that when considering such requests for dispensation the key 

matter for consideration is the impact on public perception of the Authority.  A 

member commented that in these difficult financial times the potential financial 

benefits to the local authority were considerable. 

A member felt that the debate at this meeting addressed the concerns of public 

perception and that the Committee should be able to make a confident decision 

based on all the facts. 

RESOLVED:  That dispensation be granted to Cllr M Hickman 

and Cllr A Webb to participate in the consideration of Planning 

Application No. 13/10295/FUL (GILWERN) up to a period of 12 

months from the date of this meeting. 
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7/14 OTHER BUSINESS 

 

 The following item of business is, in the opinion of the Chairman, of such urgency as 

to warrant consideration. 

 

7.1 Member Development 

 

 The two new members felt that further training in the application of protocols by 

the Standards Committee would be beneficial.  It was also felt that the Committee 

would benefit from future feedback on the outcomes of its decisions to ensure 

consistency and suggested that there should be a standard agenda item in future. 

 

 Members who had attended the Standards Conference in previous years confirmed 

how useful this was as a development opportunity. 

 

 The Democratic Services Manager confirmed that she would address the issues 
raised. 

 

7.2 Feedback on Remote Attendance 

The Chairman asked for feedback given that this was the first trial of remote 

attendance.  Both remotely attending members confirmed that they were both used 

to participating in meeting via video link and that the slight delay in sound/sight 

synchronisation had not detracted from the benefits of not having to travel to the 

meeting.  It was noted that the camera angle would need to be altered to ensure 

that officers could be viewed by the remote attendees. 

The Chief Executive advised that he had found the delay and the occasional freezing 

of the screen quite distracting, with potential for missing a vote.  It was agreed that 

this would be raised with the IT team, and that it would be good practice for voting 

numbers to be summarised by the Chairman to ensure that no mistakes were made. 

 

 

 

 

CHAIRMAN 
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Brecon Beacons National Park Authority  

 
Members Planning Committee Dispensation 

Early Notification Protocol 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Adopted 3 May 2013 

Review Date:  2014 
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BRECON BEACONS NATIONAL PARK AUTHORITY 

 

Members Planning Committee Dispensation 

Early Notification Protocol 

 

The Brecon Beacons National Park Authority (on 3 May 2013 following the 

recommendation by the Standards Committee on the 12th April 2013) resolved that officers 

should agree a process for early notification to Members to allow them to seek dispensation 

to participate in planning matters.  This procedural note outlines the mechanism (as far as 

current process will allow) for the early notification to Members of planning applications 

which may (due of a significant s.106 agreement contribution to a constituent Unitary 

Authority within the National Park) result in Members from that Authority needing to seek 

dispensation from the Standards Committee to participate in that item of business.  

 

The procedure is an early warning system. The operation of the procedure is not intended 

to absolve Members of their individual responsibilities under the Members Code of 
Conduct. The purpose of the procedure is to identify relevant planning applications and 

ensure that Members have sufficient time to apply for dispensation should they wish to do 

so.  

 

1. Applications from Constituent Unitary Authorities (Applications where 

the constituent Unitary Authority is the applicant) NB: This does not 

include fringe consultations submitted to this Authority for comment 

from other/constituent Unitary Authorities). 

 

Planning applications in which a constituent Unitary Authority of the Brecon Beacons 

National Park is the applicant will be highlighted on the weekly list of applications 

received.  

 

When the weekly list is published, it is not known whether any particular application 

will be dealt with by the PAROW Committee or by officers under delegated powers. 

The purpose of highlighting the application is to allow Members to make further 

enquiries and consider whether they wish to apply for dispensation to participate in 

that item of business. Members are, of course, able to call in such matters in the 

same way as any other application on the weekly list. 

 

 

2. Applications where  a significant (in excess of £50,000.00) section 106 

agreement contribution has been requested by a Unitary Authority 

 

For all other (standard full or outline) planning applications where it is known that 

the application is to come before a PAROW Committee with a recommendation for 

a significant s.106 agreement contribution to a constituent Unitary Authority, the 

following process should be followed:- 

 

  No later than one working day after the Planning Access and Rights of Way 
(“PAROW”) Committee agenda report deadline, the Head of Development 

Control/Principal Planning Officers/Planning Services Supervisor will email the 

Democratic Services Manager and Democratic Services Officer providing the 
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details of relevant planning applications that will be considered at the next 

PAROW Committee meeting. 

 

 

 The Democratic Services Manager will send an email notification to the Members 
of the relevant Unitary Authority with details of the forthcoming application(s) 

(“the Notification Email”). A copy of the dispensation application form will be 

attached to the Notification Email. 

 

 As soon as possible but in any event no later than 3 working days after the date 

of the Notification Email any Member wishing to apply for dispensation must 

contact the Democratic Services Manager by email confirming that they intend to 

apply for dispensation (“the Confirmation Email”). 

 

 Following receipt of the Confirmation Email the Democratic Services Manager 

will arrange a Standards Committee to be held prior to the date of the next 

PAROW meeting. 

 

 Members should submit a completed dispensation application form to the 

Democratic Services Manager as soon as possible but in any event no later than 5 

working days of the date of the Notification Email. 

 

 Any Member requiring advice in relation to their interest or dispensation 

application should contact the Monitoring Officer. 

 

 Following the Standards Committee the Democratic Services Manager will notify 

the relevant Member(s), the Chairman and the Vice-chairman of the PAROW 

Committee of the decision made by the Standards Committee. 

 

General comments 

 

The number of applications that are likely to trigger the above procedure is small. It is 

anticipated that there may be only one or two per year. The procedure only relates to 

Unitary Authority financial gains/mitigation and does not relate to the provision of affordable 

housing or any financial contribution to Community Councils or other statutory undertaker 

or provider of works. 

 

On occasion, planning applications that are due to be considered by the PAROW 

Committee are withdrawn at short notice. When completing the application for 

dispensation form Members may wish to consider requesting a dispensation for 12 months 

to provide for a situation where an application is considered at a later date.  

 

Appendix A gives an example of the email notification to Members and attached application 

form for dispensation from the Democratic Services Manager. 
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APPENDIX A 

Example email to Members:- 

 

To: Councillor ***************** 

Date:******** 

 

Planning Application(s) referenced *****************. 

Application Site *********************************. 

 

Under the provisions of the  Early Member Notification Protocol  the above application is 

likely to be presented to the next meeting of the Planning Access and Rights of Way 

(PAROW) Committee  on  ******. 

The application may result in a significant financial contribution to the local authority in 

which you are a County Councillor. Consequently, you should consider whether you have 

an interest that needs to be declared under the Member’s Code of Conduct.  

If you consider that you have a personal and prejudicial interest and you wish to participate 

in the consideration of the application, you will need to apply to the Standards Committee 

for dispensation. 

If you wish to apply for dispensation please notify the Democratic Services Manager by email 

no later than 3 working days from the date of this email. The attached dispensation 

form must then be completed and returned to the Democratic Services Manager no later 

than 5 working days from the date of this email. 

Further details in relation to the application can be obtained on the Authority’s web site or 

by contacting the Planning Services Supervisor on 01874 620431. 

If you require advice about declarations of interest or applying for dispensation please 

contact the Monitoring Officer. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Democratic Services Manager 

 

 

ATTACHED DISPENSATION FORM. 
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